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HELMS 9 los_
GrErPINE

PREPARATIONS.
- , •

MUM' COIMENVIATII3r, C01001:10
FLUID EXTRACT.' Bc(Clitr ,

&widths and SpecLao ttamedyfor Mouesalba

Budder. Mane's, Gravel and DropslcalAwafilnan.
Tids'iladtctna Inetealie& the powers of dlgestlol4obi

excites the absorbents Into hoaltbraotion„ by which the

matterofcalcoreona detiositions, and all unnatural es.
largerneats aroredlibedi Gewaltasualn Inderrond&M,

sad In goodfor men •tvometrindchildren., : •• - -

tet ;:fe t•

.4;• .

HELMBOLPS 'EXTRACT: OUCH% '
tor 'rashness 6:071i Execeses, Habits OfTrlosiga-
tion; Early LudiscNion;attdnded with the 'following

Symptoms:. •
Indisposition to ipiertion, • Loss of PoWor,
Lou of liemoryb, • Difficultyof Breathing,

WinkNerves, • ' Trembling. •
Horrorof Moat ' Wekefohiess.
Dimness of Maio Pain in Monocle.
SotHands.

-

Dryness of tho • • nraptions oftherem.
Traversal Lassitude, Pal id Countensnee. •

lauscidarSystem.
_

These symptoms. itSnowed to go on (whichthis WO
Ominvariably removes), soonfollow—

FATMIZ'EPtLEPTIOWITB,
to see of which tlielmtlent may expire. Who can say
they are not freurtently follOWed by those "direful dla
eases," INSANITY AND OONSIMPTION

Many areatrarelot the(tattoo of theiraufforing,butnone
lOU confeu. Tholecords of the insane asylums and tbo
melancholy deathsby consumPtionbear ample nitwits to

the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution. once affectedby organic wealtness,

requires the aid of modicino tostrengthen and invigorate

the system, *hick HEIM:DOLE'S EXTRACT OF DUCilil
invariably does. Atrial wLUconvince themost sceptioal.

- - _

Sls Many affections peculiar to Females, the zrrium,

oso is unequaled by any other remedy. andibr
comDlaints incident to the sex, or in the

DECLUTEOR- CHANGE OF LIFE.
areas Eno;roar Amon,.

lir No Family should be without it

Take no Balsam, 'Mercury,ornil-pleasant medicine for
impleasant and dangerous diseases. •

HELMBOLD'S -EXTRACT RUCH,.
1101[2120C/M) 12.0@E 'ff,a

Cures Secret Diseases
In all their stages little expense, little or no chat* of
Vet,no Ineenv once, andNO EXPOSURE.

•

USE HELIVIBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCH.O
'wan affections and diseases of these organs, whether

EXISTING IN DICATV OR FEMALE,
From whatevercause originating,and no matterhow long
standing. Diseases of them organs require the aid of a

diuretic.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU .

Id the Great Diuretic.
and ItLs cortaktobavo the desired effect to all Wanes
cor wblcb It Isycedmmended. '

11216007., ES SLonDi
11431.rribco1ci's

=flux CONCENTILLTED cos:mourn
FLUFJ EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
For purifying the 'Blood, removing all chronic . constltn•
tional ilkeardis arising from an impure state of themood,

and die onlyreliable and effectual known remedy for tho
'Emu of Scrofula, Heald lead, SaltRheum'Pains and,
iwclllngs tho Fence, Ulcerations of the Throat and

Leas, Plotehba, Pimples on tbo Face, Totter, Erysipme,

end all EICELIpErUptiODB of the Skln,

JWCD 3133.6:1:mnYING\rECF. C0311,17-v”r-T031%.

NOT A FEW
of the worst giordere.triat afflict mankind arise from the
corruption that accumulates In theBlood. Of all the die-
severies thathave been made tot purgeItout, nono can
venal In effectLlammetn'a COitratlrD LITE-We op San•
earcrau.a. Ittefeaniciand renovates theBlood,instills
the vigor of health into the eystem, and purges out the
lonnore.whieb cieke•dieease. It stimulates the healthy

ftinetlone of thg,body, and expels the diaOrderatbat grow
andrankle Irk the blood. Such a remedy that could So

gelled onhastens been songht for, and now.for the first
time the public have uno onwhich they can depend. Our

,apace sere deernot admit ofcertilleates tochow its effects,

but theWant a single bottle will chow to the sick that it

has ItsvirtuettMarpassing anything they have ever taken.
Twotablespoonsinl of thetxtract ofSarsaparilla added

toa pint oewater Is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and
ate bottle lab:illy. equal to a gallon ofthe Syrup of Sarsa-
parilla,or the decoction as usually made.

Miller, Sclitej.bet.::kieN
--AT

NEWYribltdßiig•-•• E9 . ,wo--,

:4.0 Eat:, Hamilton pqeqta,
• ALLE:'NI.62WN„-PA.,

Are.,n.C.7..reqelving their NEW sTppK. of

SHIM Alll- SIMMER
which they havb bought at 25 to 50 per-oent. loss
than thopcould be bought for, and aro now proper.
od to give their customers the advantages of our

LOW PURCHASES.
We sell Goods cheapor than any house in Allen-

town, scllbetter Goods and more of them. We don't
wisn'to boast of what we do, only 'come and see

for yotrsolves. Never before was presented to the
public such an attractive an . elegant assortment of

DRESS GOODS•
Consioingin par!, of

FINE- FRENCH NIEBINOES,
• wearied and light colors.

MUSLIN DE LAINES,
UNION PLAIDS,

in Checked and Scotch Plaids. .„

- All Wool De Laines
AND • .

MOurning Goods.
A grear;;variety of. Lidies't Misses' and Children's

WOOLEN SIIAWLS,
BALMORALS, &c.

In addition fo the above will be found the 'ag-
ain stock of
Brown and •

Bleached
Mtnline,

TickingstDenims,
• Striped and

• Checked
• Shirting,

Canton
Flannels,

Prints,
Gingbams,

Woolen •

Flannels,
Cassimeres,

and
Cloth

Ever shown in Allentown Ou Cloths, Cassimeres
and Flannels aro cheaper and s parlor to anything
offered at ary other astablishmeht in town.

Come where you •ean got Gods at prices that
ensure a ready and satisfactory pale. Our Stock is
complete and offers groat indueetnents. When you
am ready to buy, fall.in with the crowd and bring
up at the Store No. 88 East Hamilton Street.

MILLER, SCHREIBER At CO.
January 2, 1800. . —tf

EYES THIS WAY.

TO TUE GREAT

CABINET WARE ROO
OF

John Maiburg,
N ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY

JOHN MALBURG takes this method to inform
his fri ,nde, customers, and the public in general,

tha' he is siaIV carrying on tho business on his own
account ate

NO a 2 Wt.ZYI HAMILTON STREET,.
opposite '!agentnch's'Elotel, where ho is now pre-
pa o to 13.11:.:y .11 ivb. may give him a call. his
pre.uut stock '3 not to se surpassed, and consists in
part of ine fill wing articles:
Bureaus, Slide Boards, Pier, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables, Sans, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads of every variety,
and in general every article which is kept
in a well regulated establishment.
Bo manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style, and every article sold
by him must be as represented, and must ho satis-
factory,"

liouso-keopers and especially young persons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not neg-
lect to call on,him before purchasing elsewhere, as
he fools satisfied that he can offer bargains that can
not be surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patronage already received he is
very thankful, and will still endeavor through lib-

eral prices and fair dealings to inereaso the same.
"Aft-Don't forget the place, No. 52 West

ton Street, where you can call and satisfy yoursolt
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOIIN MALBURG.
Allentowti,Vttly 2, 1466. ly

IMPORTED AND DOMESriti

CARPETINGS.
FIRST CLASS GOODS'

AND

One Invariable Cash Price
AN IMMENSE STOCK

Embracing all Kinds and Styles
-OF-

American and European
MANUFACTURE,

At Reduced Prates,
ON ACCOUNT. CF 'VIE DECLINE IN

G L I) •

J, F. & E.B. OHNE.
904

Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Now offer their

MEAT SPRING STOOK
LIEPM32I:II DO al gigif
CARPETING,

French and English Axminster,
English Royal Wilton'

.6-4 and 0•4Velvets,
giro English Brussels

Crossley's Tapestriea,
Imperial Three.Ply Carpet, .

Fine Ingrain Carpe

ENGLISH BRUSSELS
AND

ROYAL WIITON CARPETS
FOR BTAINA AND lIALLH,

WITH BORDERS
•

34, .4.4, 5.1,
WHITE, RED7CIIECKED 'AND FANCY

MATTING,
COCOA MATTING;

• ENOLISII OIL OLoTLIS, &O.
March 27-23 m •

Ll W. CLARK .sL co.,
,BANKERS,

iTo. 35 SOUTH 3D.STREET, PH11,14:,
WE OFFER FOR SALE,

Morris Ac itailronti 7 per cent, Ronde.
ofnutrol P,&110 11 R. intorort pnynlo!oo in old In

New Y. rh • • •
• t 3 • •••• In rtlt.f, 1,-I.ltol to the

-'Shoeo-huuda ktv nil Cu. nßio Tom NV.
btochn bonght rind nal on Commisolpra: 11..

fietutitlial nil hin4n bzitight ntal eold. losist2o.ona

BELMEOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits of

eleetpation, used Inconnection with tho.Extracts Beebe
and Beresparilla, Im such diseases as recommended: Ent-
donee of the Mostresponsible andrellablo character will
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for

tus, withhundreds cif thousands living witnesses, and up-
wards of 1101.100 unsolicited certificate. andrecommenda-
tory lottera,many of which arefrom tho highest sources,

Including eminent Pliyeleinns, Clergymen, Statecnion,
The Proprietor has nover resorted to their publication In
the nowepap ors ; be does not dothis fronithe fact thatLis

articles rank as StandardPreparations, and do not mid
to be propped up by certificates,

The Science of Idedicine,like the Doric Column, should
stand otroplo,pure, majestic, having Pact for basis,

induction for its pillar,and Truth Monofor its Capital.
- - -

IftExtract Sarsaparilla la a lllood Builder ;myExtract
Buchu Is aDiuretic, and will sotaa ouch In all cams.

Both aro prepared on purely tideland° prinCiples—fn
vactur—and aro tho moat active measuresof either that
canbo made. Aready and conclusive teatwill boa can•
porton of their properties with those eat forth In thefob.
lowing trorka

SeaDlsponsatory of the totted States.
Bee PrefacerDm:ram' valuable works on the Practice

ofPhysic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Peseta Phila.
Bo' remark; Irpdo by Dr. EPILILLIZI MoDownta, a eel°.

brated:Thydelan and 'Member of the Boyd College of
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the King and Queen's Journal.

Bee Atotlfeo•Ctilmrglied Ttevlow, published by Biarett
Taxmcua,EolloW of the"Royal College of Surgeons.

Soo moat of the late standard works onbledlekto.

BOLD 11Y JILL DAUGGISTS EVERY ‘N tutalt.
Addrefollottora for information, in confidence, to

IZEILINIBOCLD,_ hemist.
- Principal Depots—

Hehabold's Drug and Chemical -Warehouse
:110. 594 BROADWAY, N. Yrj

OD TC?
Helmbold's Medical Dept,

N0...104 SOUTH. TENTH. ST., PHIL&

Beware of Counterfeits
„V•77:1:: 7:4757):rt. IFIELMI30 'CD'S

„
• s 0 • cyruttr. t

gird 018' CLotutrta atWells' Ohm Stara
Noy 16Rant Ltratiltot IMM%

Itii,i-;. 1.,
.. • sum GRFAT,BpS§IN.O4O

BEMEED TO THE RU AN. RACE
BY ONIt BOTTLE' OF

RADWAY'S
E MEM.. A-FLIIEF.

let.—lf suddenly seised with pain or sickness,
tho use of AADWAY'S READX RELIEF. will
afford IMMEDIATE EASE and exteiminath the
threatened disease.

2d.—lf suffeiing from any acute, taflamatory,

•tiltiralgie, rheumatic, miasmatic cr other disease,

whether Rheumatism orNeurallih, OhuleraMortar,
I)iarrhcoa, Bilious Colio, Fever sad Ague, Weak-
ness in the Limbs, Back, Legs, Strains, Bruises,

Burns, or any Pain or Infirmity, .Radway's Aeady
Relief will quickly cure the 'patient, without occa-
sioning loss of time, change of diet, or the use of
other medicines.

subject' to :Headaches, Sour Taste in the
Mouth,Dizziness, Sickness at Stomach, Melancholy,
Fits, Toothache, Less of Appetite GeneralDebility,
Coldness of the extremities, Swollen Joints, Ner-
vousness, Restleesnos , Difficult Breathing, Asthma,
Sore Throat, Cougili ii, Colds, Influenza, Diptheria,
'Croup, Inflammation ofthe Bowels, Stomach, Kid-
neys, or Bladder, Itadway's Ready Relief will af-
ford immediate ease, and quickly care the complaint.

4th.—Rubbing the Spine.—lf afflicted with Spinal
difficulties or with Diabetes, Incontinence or Urine,
Irritation othe Bladder, Paralysis of the Spineter
or the GladJf er, Sluggishness ofthe Kidneys, Len-
chorrlicea, Whites, Flour Albus; Falling of the
Womb, and other. uterine difficulties, Itadway's
Ready Reliefftibbed the entire length of the spine
for ton or twenty minutes, twice a day, will cure
the worst oases. We have over 1000 well .and au-.

thentioated oases where Itadway's Ready Relief, by
this =Abed of application, has effected permanent
and speedy cures.
- Oth.—All who, by exposure to hcrd service, eith-
er military, or naval, otherwise, ori by the use of
mercury,have contracted painful diseases, and those
suffering from Rheumatism in any form, pains in
the joints or limbs, Palsy or Paralysis, Weakness,
Coldness in the Extremities, and all pains and
aches, lameness, and other infirmities, will bo quick-
ly cured by the use ofRadway's Ready Relief.

oth.—lf the commuhity J.s threatened with any
lafections disease—eitherSmall-Pox, Yellow Fever,

Typhus or Typhoid Fetrers,•Radway's Ready Relief
is the best disenfectrint in the world, and a sure

preventive, to those who use it, against attacks of
them maladies. In cases of Inflammation of the
Bowels, Bilious Colic, Painters' Colic, or any active
inflammatory disease, the Ready Relief will imme-
diately afford ease and comfort, It possesses mark-
ed advantages over all preparations ofopium, mor-

phine, veratrine, and other opiates and narcotics.
It lulls pain, by imparting strength and vigor to the
system, and arousing the vital energies toa health-
ful action, instead of paralysing the perceptive fac-
ulties, and making them insensible to pal . Let
thoSo who would live and enjoy health use Radtony's
Ready Relief.

7th.—To all who are sick and in pains, use the
Relief. It can dono harm, and will surely do good.
Persons who are weak, nervous and debilitated, a
teaspoonful of the Ready Relief in a wino-glass of
water will do you more good than all the Bitters in
the world—keep you stomach clean and healthy,
your breath sweet, your nerves strong, your spirits
happy, your appetite good, and your digestion reg-

ular. A dose taken at bedtime will insure calm and
pleasant sleep.

This Remedy is truly a Family. medicine. It can
bo used with the positive assurance of doing good
in all cases whore pain or uneasiness exist.

It is the cheapest medicine in the world. One
fifty cent bottle contains more medicine, as well es
being a superior medicine, than one dollar's worth
of the. ordinary pain-kiers, liniments, ao., of the
day.

One fifty cent -bottle ofRadway's Ready Relief
will do more gond, and can be used for more pur-
poses, than ton dollars expended for auy other med-
icine in use.

READ WHAT MRS. WESTCOTT SAYS,
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND OTHERS, SAY

THE SAME:
MRS. WESTCOTT,

EXPERISNOND NURSE OP woonEsrert-11EAD

WHAT BUB BATS

"Your Beady Relief and Regulating Pills do our
family more good than all tho physic and dootore
wo havo had for years. If I havo the headache I
take Radway's Ready Relief and ono bottle of the
1 ills—in an hour I am all right ; if pain in my
bowels, Radway's Reedy Relief gives mo ease and
comfort; if rheumat em I use the Relief; if sore

throat or horsoness, I use the Relief ; if nouiragic
pains shoot about my body, I stop them with the
Relic'; if I catch cold, I take the Relief; if tooth-
.oche, or earache, or faceache, I apply the Relief,--

in a few moments the most severe pains are lulled.
If my children fall and bruise or otherwise hurt
themselves, the Relief re novice ail pain and discol-
oration of the skin ; if they burn or scald them-
selves, the Relief takes out the flre and relieves
thenamfrous anguish. I could not sleep without a

bottle ofRadway's Ready Relief within my reach;
so with the Pills, the very moment my stomach or

bowels are out of order, ono ofRadway's Pills le all
that I require to restore my system to order and
regularity."

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
AND AT No. Si MAIDEN LANE

August 1, 1865. —ly

Important Notice
FROM

N. G. BROWN,
No. 410 Arch Street, Phia.

PROM a lifo of study, observation, and
experience, and yenta of practical app1i-

..4114e101'5.111/"cation of my "Motaphysieal Discovery"
on thousaads of diseased men, women and children, ,
I have justly come to the conclusion that every fami-
ly in the land, who wish to got rid of disease and
keep it at bay. must have my Metaphysical Diseov
cry always on hand. It is a certain preventative
against disease. It also treats and destroys the
cause of disease, consequently the effects die, be-
ginning with Deafness, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, with every disease man, woman or child is
heir to.

It is the only safeguard against Cholera. It
cleanses every sewer of the human body, hardens
tho flesh, and purities the blood. In consequence of
the above facts, I have this day reduced the price,
so as to leave no barrier in the way of the diseased.

The package consist of throe bottles, one need for
the Eyce. ono for the Ears, and ono for the Scalp.—

These three work in conjunction, passing into the
system by absorptiot , thus ,l filling the very root cf
the disease, which Is in a specific locality in the
head.

My Metaphysical Discovery is packed in a neat
wooden care, and will be despatched to any part of
the worldon receipt of the price, which will be, from
this 25th day of November, sold at $4 per package,
or throe packages $lO.

Celebrated Poor Richard's Eyo Water. Largo

sixo,.sl per bottle, or six bottles for sg. Email size
50 oth., Scalp Renovator $l, or six bottles for ss.
The medicines can bo obtained !trough your drug-
gists, or at the Depot, No. 410 Arch strpet.

Tha following letter is one of the many which I
receive daily at my different offices:—
' REMARKABLE CURE.—Catarrh, Asthma, &c.

Mits. CuEsvesn, residing at No. 62 Allen street,
Boston, says : •' I have been troubled for four years
with sore throat. For two years Isuffered with me.
tarrh and great dizziness in my head, almost caus-

ing, me to fall. I suffered greatly with asthma, it
being hereditary in tho family. I was die. need all
over. I could not go where there was any dust. I
had great pains in my head and neck. ' I have suf- •
fend much with cold feet. The bones in my neck
wore drawn out of placo with the asthma, and my
throat lr okod liko raw beef After applyleg to va-

rious physicians and obtaining no relief, I finally

applied to Mrs. 111. G. Brown, by whose medicines
I have boon so much bouefited 'that I am now like
another woman. Formerly the least exposure gavo
Um cold ; I could nut go to the door with my head
uncovered without an attack of tha t asthma. My
asthma is now entirely gene. y catarrh has
wholly disappeared. I felt weak and languid for
many years, so that I was aburden to myself. The
coldness of .my feet has.. disappeared, and I feel a

general cireulat'on through my entire system, eau&
ing me to be, as formerly, full of strength and viva-
city, and can attend to household duties as, well as

ever I did in my lifo." •
It is the only safeguard against diseasesrincluding

CHOLERA. It cleanses oydry sewer,,,spf the haman
body, hardens the flesh, and purifies Y blood.

Tho Celebrated POOR RICHARD'S EYE WA-
TER is the key which opens the door to the health
of both mind and body. Let all use itmorning and
night.

L. Schmidt lo Co., Allentown, Pa., Sole Agents
for Lehigh county.

December 12,1866.

,e. Somers & Son.
Fine Spring Clothing,

6!6 CIIINTNUT SMUT and 618 JAYNE STUD
PHILADELPHIA

A rum. ABsOKTMENT cf,plooa goods of ovary-
11_ aarloty always on hand for eilitOin trade ,.

Was promptly attentlod a •

jimrlftlturutl7 f•duc• • tarlit).

.

..._.... .. _ _ .. _

CONSUMPTIVES, •

..,-,-G. ~1.
1111Ab WICAT DIL-BOBIINOItIs DOING.

. .

DB. J. H.BODSTICE. ,r-; • 1 ---_,-

Deout,Sin :—I feel it a alityl Owb to oniand to
all who aro suffering 'under •the•cligiasec known ae
.Clonitunfitierrand Liter Complaint, to lettheta.knoet
what greatbenefits rbaVe reoelved Stem your Put=

Menlo eruplind SeaweedTonto in go short a time.

BY the blessing ofGod it hat cured methus far,'

,Dr. Ochenek, I will now make my statement to
you,.ap.follciwa i—Abalft elghteen•months ago.l was
attached with a severe cough, and it settled -on my
lungs; I couldnot retain anything I ate, and eel-i
fared with-cr/ening fevers and night Sweats. I Was
very much reduced. The whites, of my eyes wore
very 'allow ; likewise my skin; my appetite ell Igone, and unable to digest what I did eat ; bowels
swollen, irregular and costive.. I was very low I
spirited, and lad such violent spells of coughing
when I laid down at night and when I arose in the

1 morningthat they would last onoor two hours.
I then would be nearly exhausted, and was en- ,

tirely unable to lie on my left side. I eannotode-
scribe my wretched suffering ao I would wish to do. I
Every organ in my body was diseased or deranged. I
Such was my situation at this time, and••l was con. 1
fined to my bed from the last of "Fehruary,.lB62, to'
June, 1862, not able to sit up. I had the boot of

i„I medical -attendance the whole of the time. My

I cough was so very bad that it racked me.veryuch.k11 at this time raised a lirge quantity of Woyel- Ilow, offensive matter, sometimes with blood, a d it
was generally accompanied by nausea and a furred

land thick coated tongue. At the time ofcoughing 11 so badly I would have sharp, shooting value in my
left side and heart, night sweats, and soreness all

I through my whole cheat; had much inward lever,

I pain in my back and under. my shoulder bladee and
I in the small of My back, and at times eo severe that
lit Would throw me into spasme. Now my. physician
I gave mo up to die. 'Others I had, and the beet of

I them, but they could do nothing for me, and at that

1 time I was nothing but skin andlbonee. I then was
in the western part of Missouri. In June last we
left there for the East, and in August last wo cattle
to New York, and I was so reduced that I could on-
ly walk a 'little with my husband's help. After I

Ihail boon here a short time the salt water breeze
Made me,feel much better for II time, and then I

I had again to call aphysician for aid. We had four
of the beat physicians of Now York on the -diseases
of the lungs, the doctors of all kinds, but of no avail.
They said I was past cure, and that my lungs were

[ too far gone for any one to cure me. But at this
time I was on my feet about the house, not able to
do hof anything. In November last I grow

I worm, and the consumption diarrhea set in and last-
ed about eight weeks. We had tried all and every-
thing that I could grasp at liko a dying person for

I my diseases—consumption and liver complaint—
I but ofno avail.1 In January, 1863, I was brought down again on

I my bed, and was not expected to live the night out.
My husband stayed at my side, and other friendt,I and they all gave me up to die. At this time every
ono who saw. me did not think I would over leave
my. bed a living woman. The first night I was at-
tacked with spasms, and was deranged most of the
time. A friendFl Mrs' 'Harris came to see me the
last of the week and brought the Sunday Mercury.
In it was anildount of a groat cure performed by
Dr. Schenck. She read it to me, and it was so much

askedlike my disea that I my husband to go andrisou him for e. At this time I bad given up all
hopes ofover ottingwell again, and made my peace
with (led, to e ready whenever ho called for me.

On the 27th of January, 1863, my husband called
on Dr. Schenck, 32 Bond street, New York, and stat-
ed to him my case, with a request for him to call
and 800 me, which ho did, and examined mo with
the respirometer. When he was about to go I asked
him if ho could cure rue 7 His reply .was : "I can-
not toll, both lungs aro diseased, and the bronchial
tubes are affected on both sides." And yet be seem-
ed to think there wao lungs enough left to effect a
cure if the diarrhea could be stopped. He said in
order to do this, he would have to giveme Nliindrake
Pills in small doses at first, to carry off the morbid
matter, and then, with astringents, he hoped to

chock it which ho did, but the constant coughing,
night sweats, and diarrhea had prostrated use so

that he was afraid my vital powers were too much
prostrated over to rally, and yet he seemed to think
if I could live to got enough Pulmonio Syrup
through my system to cause expectoration, thereI were lungs enough ,eft to recover. Bo wished me

1 to try tho Pulmonie Syrup and Leawood Table at '
once, saying it would do me no harm, if it did me
no good. The first week it seemed to give me 1
etrength, so that on Sunday after I sat up in bed
and ate hearty for a sick woman; but the next
wook I lost all hopes and wished my husband not

to give me any more medicine. But the doctor had
warned him of this, and when the medicine was
clearing out the system it made them feel somewhat

restless, and to persevere; and he insisted on my
taking it ; and now I feel the benefit ot it. For at- I
ter eight days I began to gain my strength, and, I
with the exception ofa cold that took me bask some, I
I have been gaining strength of body, my cough is I
going away, and all my pains aro gone; no sore-1
nese of the body, my bowels are regular, and my,
breath is swOot, and [ thank God that Iam now go-
ing about, and sew and read as well as ever I could.
I have taken sixteen bottles of the medicine, eight

of each. I now have a good appetite and rest wo3
at night ; my cough does not trouble me in getting
up or lying down. I would now say to the afflicted
with consumption or liver complaint, that Dr.
E'ehneck is no humbug. You can rely on what he
Baps. Delay not; it' is dangerous to trifle with
these diseases. If you would bo cured, go at once ;

and any ono wishing to know the facts as heroin
stated can call at my residence, 117 West Houston
strict, Now York city.

MRS. MARY F. FARLOW.
Wo the undersigned, residents of New York, are

acquainted with Mrs. Feria'', and know her state-
ment to be true. We also know that she used Dr.
Schenek's Pulmcnio Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, and
have reason to believe that to this medicine she
owes her preservation from a promo turn grave.

B. FARLOW. 117 West Houston et.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich st.
Mne.EUGENE UNDERHILL,O76 Greenwich st.
AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich st.
A. -F. HARRIS, 117 West Houston at.
EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston at:
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
111. A. LEIGHTON, 483 Broadway.
Mns. BENJ. CLAPP, 19 Amity pl.
I am well acquainted with Mrs. Mary F. Farlow,

and withher husband, Mr. B. Farlow, they having,
for a few months past, attended at my °burgh, and
I am convinced that any statement whioh they
might make may be relied on as true.

• JOHN DOWLING D., D.,
Pastor of Bedford St. Baptist Church, N. Y.

Dr. Schenck will be professionally at hisprincipal
office No. 15 North Sixth street, cormer of Com-
merce, Philadelphia,overy Saturday, ,from 9 A. M.
until 4 P. M., No. 32 Bond street, New York, every
Tuesday,from9 to 3 ; No. 38 Summer street, Boston,
Mass., every Wednesday, from 9 to 3, and every
other Pridoy at 108 Baltimore-street, Baltimore, Md.
All advice free, hut for a thorough examination of
the lungs with his Respirometer, the charge is three
dollar.

Pried of he Pulmonie Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
e .ch $l. 5 per bottle, or $7 50 per balfdosen. Man-
dra is, 25 cents per box.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
January 20866.-1 —ly
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Hundreds and thousands annually die premature.
ly, when, if they would give the Great French Rem
edy,

•DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S

CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS
Prepared by Faranciere & Dupont, No. 214 Rue
Lombard, Paris, from the proscription of Dr. Juan
Do'amarro, Chief Physician of the Hospital du Nord
ou Laribohiere a fair trial, they would find immedi-
.ate relief, and, in a abort time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is acted In the practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform
success, and highly recommended as the only_posti,
tive and Specific Remedy for all parsons sulforing
from General or Sexual Debility, all deranAernents
oftho Nervou Forces, Melancholy, Spermatoratea
or Seminal Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from
Sexual Excesses, or youthful indiscretions, Loss of
Muscular Energy, Physickl Prostration. Nervous-
ness, Weak Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimn.sa of
Vision, hysterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs,
Impotency, &c.

No language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it occa-
sions to the debilitated and shattered valeta. In
fact, it stands unrivalledas an unfailing cure of the
maladies above mentioned.

Suffer no more, but use The Great French Reme-
dy ; it will effect a cure whore till others fail, and
although a powerful remedy, contains nothing hurt.
ful to the most delicate constitution.

Pamphlets, containing full parlicalars and direc-
tions for using, In English, French, Spanish .and
German, accompany each Sok, and also sent free to
any addresa when.requeittid.

Primone dollar perbox, six 'boles for flve•dol-
lars. ' " • /• • . •

Sold by nilDruggiata .throughout the world,aor
will be sent'by sacurely.eealed from all obaer.
vatlon, by enclosing. spot:rifled price; to:atiy AuthOr.
had igep,ts. • ••• • • •.;

, Berckre ofoo!sraterfaite and rmitationg.
Ptoprintore. exalasiva Agin!,s,4cit America 'Oil

0A11. 0.15105119- /t., Co.. ;7.coorikinak: 11.:Y, •
Au'horisod ta• for , • 13MINER

SONf Dellehom, EIDVit T. U&TEREI.' Eapt2-ly

0:7"Don o ton agood horse to sato a dort•Dir.Bl2oth's ilabmontil

perffirror miwoßpy:
Y

,
MAGGIgps

FILLS kNIYSILVE..
• •

ThoseLifoltiving remedies are now;for the first
time. givenpubkialy to the World. or over a quar-
ter Of a century of private praatice the ingredients
in dis4e •

Life.giving,Pills
Have bqen used with the greatest success. The
mission is not only to prevent disease, but, to cur
They search outthe various maladies by, which the
patient Is euffering,,and ro-invigorates the falling
system. To the aged and ?irlrin a.few doses of
these valuable PILLS.will prove to bo

HOPI 111111TAII0Y YOllll,
For In every onim they -mid new life and v tality,
and restore the waning energies to their pristine
state. To the young and middle-aged, they will
prove-most invaluable, as a ready, specific,. and
atoning Medicine. Hero le a drum realised, that
Ponce-de:Leon flought fdr throe hundred 'ears ago,
and, never found. Ile looked far a .fountain that
would restore the old to vigor and make youth over

An Eternal Spring.
It wits leftfor thignl °riot' hour torealise the dream
and showi in oneud dyafaot, the magic that made
itfair.

THESE FAMOUS REMEDIS
Cannot stay {ho flight of years, but they canforce

bsclii and; hold aloof, disease that might triumph
over tbo aged and the young. Let none hesitate

thon gbut seise the favorable opportunity that offers.
When taken as prescribed—

FOR BILIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be more .productive of cure than these
Pills. Their almost magic influence isfelt at once;
and the usual concomitants of this most distressing
disease ..are removed. Theirs remedies are made
from the purest

VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS.
They willnot Larm the most delicate female, and

can be given with good effect in prescribed doses to
the youngest babe.

for Cutaneous Elisotters
And all eruptions ofthe skin, the SALVE itnnost
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone, but
ponetrates, with .the most searching effects to tho
very root of the evil I

DR. MGM'S PILES
Invariably cure the following Diseases

Bowel Complaints,
Coughs,

Colds,
Chest Diseases,

Costiveness,
Dyspepsia,

Diarrhoea,
Dropsy,

Debility
Fever and Ague,

Fomalo Complaints, i
Headache,

Indigestion,
It&NW%

Inflammation,
Inward Weakness,

Lowness. of Spirits,
Liver Complaint,

Ringworm,
Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Scalds, Skin Diseases.

meNonce.—None genuine without the engrav-
trademark around each pot or box, signed by

DR. MAO GIRL, 43 Fulton et., New York, to coun-
terfeit which is felony.

,Slfr•Sold by all roopactablo Dealers in Medicines
throughout the 'United States and Canadas—at 25
cents per box or pot.

Deeemliar 12, 1865,
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Asthma

IMPORTANTTOFEMALESvtEESE/ \4741.
'(( PILLS)))

.TO THE LADIES..
BOTH MARRIED AND SINGLE.

The 'Oldest Regulator for Females
Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills

Will imniediatoly relieve, withoutpain, all disturb-
ances of the periodic discharge, whether arising
frdm relaxation or suppression. They act like a

charm in removing the pains that accompany dif-
ficult or-immoderate menstruation, and are the only
safe and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Head-
ache, Patna in the Loins, Back and sides, Palpita-
tion of the- Heart, Nervous Tremors, Hysterics.
Spasms, Broken Sleep, and other unpleasant and
and dangerous effects of an unnatural condition of
the sexual functions. In the worst oases of Fluor

or.Whitcs, they effect a speedy cure.
Dr. Cheesernan's 'Female rills

nave been need over a Quarter ofa Century. They
are offered as the only eafo meansofronowing inter-
rupted menstruation, but Ladies must bear in mind
that, there is one condition of,the female system
in which the Pills cannot bo taken without produce
•inga peculiar result. Tho condition referred to I.
Pregnancy. They cannot do harm in any other way.

Dr. Cheeseman's Female 'Pills
Ave the only Medicine that Married and Bing e

Ladies have relied upon for many years, or ran re-
ly upon now. Beware of Imitations I These Pills
form the Finest Preparation ever put forward, with
immediate and persistent euleess. Don't be deceiv-
ed. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and
tell him that you wept the best and most reliable
Female Medicine in the World, which is comprised
in

Dr. Cheeeeman's Female rills
fl They bgve received, and are now receiving the
sanction of the most eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit directions with each box—the price One
Dallier per box, containing from 50 to 80 pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting the
price to the Proprietors, or any authorised agent,
in current funds.

Sold in Allentown by Lewis Schmidt & Co., John
B. Moser, Lawall & Martiti;and by Druggists gen-
erally. •

HUTOIIINGS4& 11ILLYER, Proprietors,
clB'Bs-iy 28 Dey Street, Now York.

GRIND PRIZES
FOR SUBOMBERS TO TAE

AMERICAN STATESMAN.
A National Weekly Family Journal,

AT $1,50 PER ANNUM. .

THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID PRIZES
ARE BENT TO OLIIII9, VIE:

For Every Club of Forty Subscribers.
A WHEELER & WILSON

BEST $55 SEWING IdELCIXINI I,
with ,two extra copies to the getter up ofthe club.

FOR EVERY CLUB OP_TWENTY, and less
than Forty Subscribers, we will allow $125foram%
sulilcriber on the price ofsaid machine.

. FOR EVERY CLUB OF SIX, a splendid Steel
engraving ofPresident Lincoln, (full length,) An-
drew Johnson, Lieut.-General Grant or Sherman on
horseback, worth $3.00 each, with an extra copy to .
the.getter up of the club.

FOR EVERY CLUIPOP. THREE, one ofthose
splendid steel engravings of the Uniform Series of

NATIONAL PORTRAITS
comprising Presidents Lincoln and Janson, Limit:
Gong Grant, Maj.-Gong Sherman, Sheridan,Thom-
as, McClellan. ..Fremont, • Admirals Farragyt and
Porter, and George and Martha Washington, each:
1t1x24 inches, worth-$2.00.

These.itplendiptportraPs should adorn everyparlor
The Statesman is the largest, cheapest, and best

family paper, published, suited for every family.
Try it once and you will never be *Rhea it.' Send
for copies and got up your

Address, A MERICAN STATESMANi' • •
07-Nassata Street, New-York. -

Deoettiber 5;

For Sale.
Oof tha'b§st blatt , vont., In Lehigh 'county,

if*Dintog BIGIIT-AttD.A.IIItLY • Itintlinii
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•i • api.•liNJ.131 216-
79 ',WEsT - HAMILTON STREETNO.

NEXT DOOR TO'THEBLACK BEAR HOTEL.

An Entire Nei Establishment for the People!

There is nothing like Dishes-.-that is, when there is Something good in them.

CHINA. CLASS:-WARE & CROCKERY.,
A CARD.—l'would respectfully.announce to the citizens of Allentown, Lehigh and

adjoining counties. that I have just , opened tibew store in the above' line of business. My
stook embraces a full and .eompieta assortment of the newest and best patterns itt,Gbiaa,_
Glass and Crockery Wares. "

Huolgekeeper,s Remember!
• I keep the boat imported White Granite Ware,-figured and.plain; also, a full assortment

of common Wlnte,'Edged, Yellow andROokiugham wares. ' '

CHINA AND GLASS WARE.
WHITE CHINA SETTS, EDGED CHINA SETTS, BAND CHINA: SETTS,

BELGIAN. GLASSWARE, BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE, AMERICAN GLASSWARE
ORNAMENTAL TOILET SETTSI„,

KEROSENE LAMPS, CHIMNEYS. AND 77.
-Fruit Jars ! Fruit Jars !

CHEAP AND GOOD
Housekeepers, and those about commencing, who desire to purchase good and cheap

ware, I respectfully invite to call and' examine my aesortment,=no trouble to show it—and
in all 'cases necessary my ware will be carefully packed.

RZOICAMD VITALLICEZ.
No. 79 West Hamilton Street.Allentown, July 18, 1865-191

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption Lf the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and maybust ,out
in disease on any Part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. 'What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
,titution, descending 4.from parents to children

unto the third andfourth generation ;
" indeed,

it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I'
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
thelungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; and on
the'snrface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so thatscrofulous constitu-
thug; not only suffer from scrofulous coin-

(
plaints,'bu teV,iave far less power to with-
stand th attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently ast n mbers perish by disorders
which,although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brain,
.and, indeed, of all the organs, „arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter ofall our people arescrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy fond and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S

NEI

CompoundExtract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every-
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active'remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from 'its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be 'employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S nun,
RosE, Or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES,BLAINS aildßoirs,TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RiNowonu,
RIIEU HAMM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA,' DBHILITY2_ and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING MOM VITIA.
TBD on. IDPUB.E. BLOOD. The popular belief
in "impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood. The
particular p'urpose and virtue-of this Sarsapa-
rillasis to purify and regenerate this vital fluid✓
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Prices Reduced.
PICTURES FOR ALL.

AYR'S

SW. BURCAW would respectfully announce to
r- the citizens of Allentown and the public in

general, that on account of all kinds ofgoods ea*
Photographic stock havincome own, he is rey.

pared to mace all kinds of gPhotogr daphio Pictupres
as cheap and cheaper than any body else In this
place. Owing to my superior Light and,excellent
instruments, I am prepared to take superior Photo-

graphic Pictures, of all styles and sizes, such ay

Plain and Colored Photographs, Cartes de Visite.,
Ambrotypos, blelainotypes and FeiTotypes.

Card Photographs, full figure or Vignette at $2OO
per. doz., or 6 for $1 00. No extra charge for
stamps or postage, at S. W. Baronies ,Photograph
gallery

Pictures enlarged to any size. Particular attention
is given to copying old Daguerreotypes and Ambro-
typas into Photographs. All work executed in the
best style, and on the most reasonable terms.

Splendid pictures for the Album are made at$1
per dozen only ;'no extra charge for stamps.

We have also on hand a splendid assortment of
Gilt and Rosewood Frames, which will be sold at
the lowest price.

Remember pries are cheaper than at any other
plane. ,

All work warranted datable.
B. W. BURCAW.

Romember the place, No. 7 Halt Hamilton
street, 3 doors below the Allen House, Allentown,
Pa. julS.t!

Ague Cure,
TOR TUE SPEEDY CURE Of

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Hiltons
Headache, and Hiltons Fevers, indeed
for the wholeass ofiseasesoriinatv
ng in billaryderangement, caused by

the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries.

We are enabled here to offer the community a
remedy which, while it cures the above complaints
with certainty. is stilt perfectly harmless in any
quantity. Such a remedy is invaluable in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail: This
"Cutts" expels the ralasmatio poison of Palma
AND AouE from the system, and prevents the do-
velopecient of the disease, if taken on tile first up-
preach of itspremonitory symptoms. ^ It isnot only
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class
of complaints, but also. the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply fora dollar brings itwithin the
reach pf every body ; and inbilio ver diy bodytsusstric, where
FEVER AND AGUE should
have it and use it freely both for cure and protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently itproduces no quinism or
other injurious effects whatever upon the 'constitu-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy as if
they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not done the consequenceof
the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which ere
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, 7oothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
pitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen, Hyster-
ics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis and De-
rangement. ofthe Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. This " CURE' expels
the poison from theblood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an 'invalnable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. If taken occa-

sionally or daily while exposed to the irifection,
that will be excreted froni the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into die-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will ever suffer from Inter
inittents if they avail themselves of the protection

_ this remedy affords,
Prepared byELI. 0. AYES du CO., Lowell, Masi.

all the, Druggists in Allcntow:n and by Druggists
and dealers everywhere: At Wholesale by J. If.
HARIB A. CO., Philadelphia,

. Octoberat. CM

PERIE .LIBFARTY NIIITE LEAD;
'rhoWhito'st, the moat durable and tho most econom-
iaal. Try it ! Manufactured only by

• Ziegler di•Smith, •

Vhele'sale Drug, Paint & Glass Deniers
litin33-1:y1 No. 137 N. Third'St., Philada

ollak & Son,
j]ERSCHAUM MANUFACTURERS,
-Broadway, none Fourth street, New York.

etaaala-anlotaltat raduaastrace. PI ea and
ors out warder ,atyl taitnittai,- AltArciii-Wpyw
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Dr. P. Re PALM,
LATE SURGEON IN, THE UNITED

STATES ARMY, would announce to the citi-

zens of Allentown and vicinity, that be is contin-
uing the practice of Medicine in ALLENTOWN, OD

'Eighth Street, oboes Hamilton,- first•honserabeve
Lichtenwallner tt Co's s tore. Having bad the-hon-
or to belong to the PM/RATING CORPS at the bat-
ties of Fredericksburg, iiihancellorsville, Franklin's

ngcrossi, be Itoand havifhad charge of lomat
HOSPITALS, has had much exparienee In all the

details ofSuRCIERY and the treatment of diseases
generally. The Dootor,is a regular graduate ofthe

JETIBItcoN MEDICAL CoLLEIII of Philadelphia, and

has been practicing medicine during the pest eight-
een years. Having had muchexperience in the treat-
ment of diseases of the Wirit'he would especially
solicit the patronage ofthose who may be afflicted
with diseases ofthat important organ. Haying re-
stored the sight' of many who have been DEEDroe
TEARS. lie would aiso solicit the attentionof those
suffering from chronic diseasco, such as DROPSY, (for
which he has an almost infallableremedy,) Diseases
of the KIDNEYS, RfillintATlSK, NEURALGIA, CBaoa-

-10 CouGlifi, MARIMBA. Eid DTsaSTABY, (which he
professes to cure in less than half the time required
by ordinary remedies;) Gruver., GoITRE, or enlarge-
ment of the nook, Prize, Massim:is orConsumption
in children, Stoic lizsbAcna, Tern Wouli, :ARLAN-
0110LIA, SolloruLA, or Ring's evil, EPILEPSY, or
falling sickness4Pornin Sons Turmas, Tema,Dm-
Eases PECULIAR TO FEMALES; also diseases of the
Liver, Lungs and Heart.

Having now practiced medicine here for over a
year, the Doctor is cads and willing toren to per-
eons in this place who have been cured by him of

minterthe diseases specified,
All calls from town or county will receive prompt

Hendon by day or night.
Medicines furnished to all patients, whichhe pre:

pa:es himself, as he will use none but the very best.
Reterences : Hisformer patients.
illlentown, May 23, 1866.• ES

Notice to the Suffering!
pIIERSONS who suffer from that pvinflil disease

knrwaits the PILE' will be heartily glad to
learn that a remedy for their sufferings bee been
discovered. The remedy is the well known Pile
Knot, and the undersigned can prove that he has
cured hundreds of pe eons with his discovery

This me'ticiue hos but recently been introduced in
this neighborhood, and already many inquiries for
it are made daily.

Tho remedy can be procured at the Lehigh Pa-
stint book store, at the hotels of Meters. Rollneck
and Ilagenbuch, and at the residence of the under-
signed, in 7th slrett, Allentown, and of George
Reinhardt, Trumbaueraville, Milford township,
Bucks county, Pa. LEVI KutiNd.

Feb. 13, '33-3m
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